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Panasonic RF-Io800 - Review -Grant Manning-

At the end of this review is the block diagram, and technical
specifications of this receiver, List price is $460,00 from
Panasonic dealers. This is high, as it is available elaewhere for
Ie... This set has electronic digital tuning readout on all but
the 1M band, MIl, ..d a low abortwv. band, (1 6-JMhz).

After pla~g with the ",ceiver quite a bit for a month now, I've
sort of reached eomo opinions on it's perfonoance across the bands.

The 1M is quite poor. Poor ...,sitivity, poor 1JDoge rejection, and
erosa-ODd i88nity. No digital tuning.

The AM18 oleo a 10", with tons of spuriouses, and no digital on
,; 4" (lengthwise) dial. Loopstick antenna, and no provisions for
a loop or shielded antenna input. Relatively insensitive, and broad
as a barn door. WhUe an the subject of selectivity, WII, the specs
ooy.ll1ll: or~, the best you get 10 Jlh_Mb and 12 Khz" - UJ db.
It's ...rse than this, I'm quite SW'8. The AM, and all SW functions
of IF 8IIIplification and frequency conversion are handled by one IC.
The", is, (unfortunately) eo much leakage thru the chip, you can
break the sie;nal path and still have audio! Ditto on the l.6-JMhz
'Segment of 5W. Insensitive, no digitll, easy to overload, broad,
poor f",quency calibration, etc.

On abortwave, it is sensitive as heck. Probably the most sensitive
in the house. Ho ver, it overloads the easiest too, and will go
into a cross-mod condition on R. Kaldives. If the receiver is run
with the RF gain cranked do... to whe",' the 5 meter sits around 59,
the front end lID"' or less operates in a sane manner, and it' s ok.

The dill..d tuning system, (it has a fast-olow tuning knob), 10
great except that it haa about 0-1 1hz backlash. They provide a
vro offset to zero the receiver to the displsyon the front panel.
I've fo..,d that once set, it need not be changed. The ",ceivers'
oscillators drift however, and 'IffYreceiver exceeds their specifications
of less than 500hz per 2 hour. It's around 5Khz per hour. So after
;rou turn it. an, you have to retune every eo often to stay on frequency
espoc1ally on marginol stations, """"' pessband placement beco s
1qx>rtant. The set is nice to operete, but the volume control is in
the WIUI& spot, and it's the wrong size.

The beast is big! 18" x 112"D x 7"11. Weighs nothin!:, (12 lbs.),
is black, has R-J90 (chrome no less) handles, and NC-98 dials, with
a di&ital display at the c...ter top.

I tried to IIDdify the biggest problem the beast has, namely, the lack
of selectivHj' on 5W. I can live with the cross-rod; (5 meter freak"
will havc to lcam that "lots" ion' t necessarily "test" or be plagued
with overload/resultant cross-mod.) The IC that.u the IF, (plus
t... ceramic filtcrs and a couple of interesting transfo""",ro), has
eo much leak..,e that I was unable to fit a mechanic31 filter to it,
or 00 for anywa,'. A J.8 fUter would be just fine with this set.

Basically I like it. I ...uldn't buy it for a main receiver, but as
8Omething nice looking for stand-by wo"' and maybe some "easy" 5WLing.
On the 19, Jl, and 49 ..oter bands, the wide fUters, and qu:1lity
speaker plus tone controls are great! Hi fi DX! Howev.. if you
"turn it up", the audio distorts, and pilot hmps nicker from poor
po r upply regulation.

So, if you are in. ~e market for a fancy entertain=t portable,
with direct ",adout an 5W, go for it. If you want a co"""",ieatio~s
type receiver, keep lookine,

The RF 2800 "Os a.lso tested at this time - initial results were
better, considering the price, and this will be covered in a later
article.
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PRODUCT SERVICE

Should your Panalon,c product eyer require IOrvIca, - 10 an Authorized

Panaeonle Servls...ar tilled In "'e enelDled DIrectory, or consull your euthe-
r- Pannonlc _'ar lor detailed Instruct_.

aERIALNUMIER: located on t.e back 01lho unit.
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